Taking P.R.I.D.E™ helps create an organizational climate of excellence based on

individual responsibility. It is designed to assist participants to perform at the
highest level of maturity – the responsible level. Participants learn to set and
achieve realistic and measurable goals, successfully take action for their success,
stimulate and sustain self-motivation. Responsible employees know what needs to
be done and they take responsible action to ensure things get done.

Team Training™ complements your current team management approach and
raises team members’ awareness and desire to improve. Modules include:
continuous improvement, working with your team leader, health and safety,
human relations, communication, spirit of service, housekeeping and building
job security. You assure your success as you empower your team!
Grow teamwork in your organization with Implementing Work
Teams™. Start by creating improvement action teams to set the
stage and move towards self-directed teams. Includes empowering
others and using a productive problem-solving system. Emphasize
using group leaders as coaches and consultative partners.

Team Up For Action™ introduces total employee involvement to all team members.
Set up improvement action teams and, as appropriate, self-directed teams. Includes
multi-functional teams for company-wide communication and coordination as well
as a systematic problem-solving system. Learn to create a work team coordinating
committee to provide staff support and instill a continuous improvement attitude.

Systematic Problem Solving™ is a unique team problem-solving system that
develops new solutions to tough problems. This in-depth problem solving system
leads to action and is simple, yet very effective. Can also be used with Client or
Account Management Team situations for relationship building.

Creating PowerTeams™ is a process that enables people to distinguish differences
between a group and a PowerTeam™. Participants learn to set realistic achievable
goals through team involvement and commitment. Open communication and
constructive feedback is promoted to encourage expression of new ideas, improve
work methods and help individuals become more effective in team problem-solving.
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